The Story of Creation: That’s Good
Genesis chapters 1-3 and John 3 :16-21. Written for puppet performance.
Girl:

God wanted to make something magnificent and good, so he made the world. It started off
dark and wet and needed sorting out. So on the first day of making the world, God created
light by saying

Boy:

Let there be light

Girl:

Then God separated the light from the dark to make day and night, which he liked a lot
(Dog: picture 1)

Boy:

That’s good

Girl:

said God. On the second day he made the sky, (Dog: picture 2) and on the third day he
made land and plants. (Dog picture 3) God looked at what he had made and said

Boy:

That’s good

Girl:

on the fourth day God made the moon, and the stars and the sun. (Dog picture 4) He
looked at what he had made and said

Boy:

That’s good

Girl:

on the fifth day God made animals that live in the sea and birds that fly in the sky. (Dog
picture 5) He looked at what he had made and said

Boy:

That’s good

Girl:

on the sixth day God made animals that live on the land, and he made a man called Adam
and a woman called Eve. (Dog picture 6) When he looked at what he had made he said

Boy:

That’s VERY good

Girl:

But the man and the woman didn’t stay very good for very long because they decided
maybe God wasn’t giving them everything they could have, and disobeyed God by helping
themselves to the one thing he had said they shouldn’t touch, the fruit that gave knowledge
of good and evil. Then they felt bad about it and lied to try and cover up what they had
done. (Dog picture 7) God said

Boy:

that’s bad

Girl:

so now everything wasn’t good in the world, bad had come into it, and God needed to fix it
again. But he already had a plan. He would send his son Jesus to help them get rid of the
bad stuff by forgiving them and then show people what good looked like again so they could
copy him. God said

Boy:

Have you met Jesus? (Dog picture 8) He’s VERY good. And he can help you to be very
good too.

Girl:

The End.
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